Background {#Sec1}
==========

There is a growing interest in subjective measures of health and survival. People have expectations about their remaining length of life, and these expectations appear to make sense \[[@CR1]\]. Economic theories often assume that people have expectations that accurately account for the information available. As people get older, the future becomes more meaningful. For example, people in their late-midlife period tended to show significant changes in behavior in economic choices \[[@CR2]\], plans \[[@CR3]\], predicting mortality \[[@CR4]\] and investing in future health (e.g., participating in cancer screening more) \[[@CR5], [@CR6]\].

Subjective life expectancy (SLE) indicates an individual's subjective length of life expectancy, and it provides a personalized timeframe that can act as a guide for apportioning work, leisure, and finances \[[@CR7]\]. This subjective measure can sometimes offer information that other objective measures are unable to \[[@CR8]\]. Therefore, SLE is being used more to elucidate people's decisions across various life domains such as health.

Currently, SLE is asked in a number of longitudinal surveys of older persons, such as The Health and Retirement Study (HRS) \[[@CR8]--[@CR10]\], the English Longitudinal Study of Ageing, the Study of Health and Ageing in Europe, and the China Health and Retirement Longitudinal Study. Responses to this question can be predictive measures for mortality even in the presence of other mortality-related characteristics \[[@CR1], [@CR4], [@CR8]\]. Furthermore, self-rated health \[[@CR11]\] as well as subjective life expectancy (SLE) is predictive of actual mortality. It is considered an inclusive measure of health, meaning that self-rated health yields information inaccessible by targeted health measurements \[[@CR12]\]. To support this, negative health ratings seem to represent pathogenetic biological processes in the body that compromise health status and may herald future health adversities \[[@CR12]\]. However, the study of Siegel M. et al. \[[@CR1]\] shows that although both self-rated health and SLE may be conceptually related, they have independent empirical effect on mortality despite their ability to predict future risk of objective health outcomes such as mortality.

Therefore, we address the following research questions. (1) Does SLE predict poor self-rated health? If so, (2) is SLE an independent predictor of mortality after adjusting for self-rated health? Thus, this study performed two analyses for self-rated health and mortality, respectively. In the first analysis, we estimated the influence of SLE on self-rated health with generalized estimating equation (GEE) model, while adjusting for age, gender, residential region, education, smoking status, alcohol use, labor and number of chronic disease. In second analysis, we estimate the independent effect of SLE as a predictor of mortality using cox proportional hazard model while adjusting for age, gender, residential region, education, smoking status, alcohol use, labor, number of chronic disease and self-rated health.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Study sample & design {#Sec3}
---------------------

Data were obtained from the 2006, 2008, 2010, 2012 and 2014 waves of the Korean Longitudinal Study of Aging (KLoSA). KLoSA conducted a multistage stratified cluster sampling based on 15 geographical areas and housing types across the nation to create nationally representative longitudinal data of Koreans aged 45 years or more by the Korea Labor Institute. In the first baseline survey in 2006, 10,254 individuals in 6171 households (1.7 per household) were interviewed using the Computer-Assisted Personal Interviewing method. There were 292 individuals with cancer. The second survey, in 2008, followed up with 8688 subjects, who represented 86.6% of the original panel. The third survey, in 2010, followed up with 7920 subjects, who represented 80.3% of the original panel, the fourth survey, in 2012, followed up with 7486 subjects, who represented 76.2% of the original panel and the fifth survey, in 2014, followed up with 7029 subjects, who represented 72.8% of the original panel. To estimate the association between SLE and self-rated health and mortality among people 45 years or older, we included 10,244 participants at baseline 2006 with no missing information.

Independent variables {#Sec4}
---------------------

### Subjective life expectancy (SLE) {#Sec5}

SLE measures a continuum of subjective probabilities by asking "What is the percent chance that you will live to be \[75 (if age is 64 or less) / 80 (if age is 65--69) / 85 (if age is 70--74) / 90 (if age is 75--79) / 95 (if age is 80--84) / 100 (if age is 85--94)\] / 105 (if age is 95--99) / 110 (if age is 100 or more)\]?" The target age in expectation is determined by respondents' current age. The response to the question ranges from 0 to 100, where 0 means that you think there is absolutely no chance, and 100 means that you think the event is absolutely sure to happen.

Dependent variables {#Sec6}
-------------------

### Self-rated health {#Sec7}

Self-rated health asks respondents to rate their health, often using a 5-point scale: "excellent," "very good," "good," "fair," and "poor," with variations of the response scales such as a 5-point scale of "very good," "good," "neither good nor bad," "bad," and "very bad". The response "fair" or "poor" indicated "Bad," and the response "excellent," "very good," or "good" indicated "Good," thus dichotomizing the response.

### All-cause mortality {#Sec8}

All-cause mortality during the time interval from year 2006 to the end of follow-up was the main outcome of the study. Death over a maximum follow-up period of 8 years was determined by death certificates.

Control variables {#Sec9}
-----------------

Covariates were collected: age (45--54, 55--64, 65-74 and ≥65 years), gender, residential region (metropolitan, urban and rural), education (elementary, middle, high school, and ≥college), cigarette smoking (non-smoker, former smoker and smoker), alcohol consumption (nothing, former drinker and drinker), labor status (yes and no), and comorbidities of hypertension, diabetes, cancer, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, liver disease, heart disease, cerebrovascular diseases, mental illness and arthritis or rheumatoid arthritis (0, 1, 2 and ≥3).

Analytical approach and statistics {#Sec10}
----------------------------------

Chi-square test, log-rank test, generalized estimating equation (GEE) model and Cox proportional hazards models were used to investigate the association between SLE and self-rated health and mortality. GEE was required in order to handle the unbalanced data with correlated outcomes and missing data. This GEE model assumed proper distributions for each individual while taking into account the correlation among individual. In this study, the correlation structure was modeled as an exchangeable correlation structure. Self-rated health (yes/no) was the outcome in GEE models. Covariates of interest from all subjects were added to the model to determine their effects on the probability of reporting poor self-rated health. Further, to examine the impact of SLE on mortality, adjusted hazard ratio (HR) was calculated by cox proportional hazard model. The outcome variable was survival time, which was measured from date of enrollment to death or censoring (up to 8 years). For all analyses, the criterion for statistical significance was *p* ≤ 0.05, two-tailed. All analyses were conducted using the SAS statistical software package, version 9.4 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA).

Results {#Sec11}
=======

Sample characteristics {#Sec12}
----------------------

Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} shows the baseline characteristics of participants. As shown in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}, of the 10,244 individuals at baseline 2006, those with bad self-rated health were 3183 participants (31.1%) and about 11.2% of participants (N: 1143) died during the follow-up period. Grouping the SLE responses, 6.4% of participants (655/10,244) estimated their chance of living another 10--15 years as 0%, 5.7% (579/10,244) estimated a 10-20% chance, 10.4% (1063/10,244) estimated a 30-40% chance, 27.2% (2781/10,244) estimated a 50-60% chance, 26.8% (2740/10,244) estimated a 70-80% chance and 23.7% (2426/10,244) estimated a 90-100% chance. Just over half of participants were female (56.5%; 5786/10,244). Nearly one third had high school educational attainment (26.4%; 2708/10,244) and 47.1% had elementary or lower educational attainment (4823/10,244). Age, residential region, smoking status, alcohol use, labor and number of chronic disease are also shown in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}.Table 1General characteristics of participants at baselineTotalPerceived health status*P*-valueDeathP-valueBadGoodNoYesN%N%N%N%N%Subjective life expectancy (point)\<.0001\<.0001 06556.445168.920431.244467.821132.2 10-205795.734659.823340.244176.213823.8 30-40106310.451948.854451.286981.819418.3 50-60278127.295934.5182265.5246988.831211.2 70-80274026.855920.4218179.6256093.41806.6 90-100242623.734914.4207785.6231895.61084.5Age\<.0001\<.0001 45-54329332.240612.3288787.7322798.0662.0 55-64279127.378328.1200872.0263094.21615.8 65-74267926.2114342.7153657.3231786.536213.5 ≥ 74148114.585157.563042.592762.655437.4Gender\<.0001 Male445843.5104323.4341576.6384486.261413.8 Female578656.5214037.0364663.0525790.95299.1Residential region0.0010.003 Metropolitan176517.250728.7125871.3160590.91609.1 Urban296729.087529.5209270.5264589.232210.9 Rural551253.8180132.7371167.3485188.066112.0Education\<.0001\<.0001  ≤ Elementary482347.1229447.6252952.4401783.380616.7 Middle school165616.239523.9126176.2153492.61227.4 High school270826.437413.8233486.2255094.21585.8 ≥ College105710.312011.493788.7100094.6575.4Smoking status\<.0001\<.0001 Non-smoker729171.2241333.1487866.9658090.37119.8 Former smoker9789.631832.566067.580181.917718.1 Smoker197519.345222.9152377.1172087.125512.9Alcohol consumption\<.0001\<.0001 Nothing388437.980320.7308179.3352390.73619.3 Former drinker6896.737053.731946.353677.815322.2 Drinker567155.4201035.4366164.6504288.962911.1Labor\<.0001\<.0001 Yes395338.661215.5334184.5377595.51784.5 No629161.4257140.9372059.1532684.796515.3Number of chronic diseases^a^\<.0001\<.0001 0547053.477514.2469585.8504392.24277.8 1294528.8114038.7180561.3256687.137912.9 2126512.478962.447637.6105083.021517.0 ≥ 35645.547984.98515.144278.412221.6Total10,244100.0318331.1706168.9910188.8114311.2^a^Hypertension, diabetes, cancer, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, liver disease, heart disease, cerebrovascular diseases, mental illness and arthritis or rheumatoid arthritis

Relationship between subjective life expectation (SLE) and self-rated health {#Sec13}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

In the fully adjusted model (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}), SLE was associated with self-rated health in a statistically significant linear dose response fashion (*p* for trend \<0.0001), with the following ORs predicting self-rated health (yes vs. no): OR = 6.778 (*p* \< .0001) for 0%, OR = 3.940 (*p* \< .0001) for 10-20%, OR = 2.936 (*p* \< .0001) for 30-40%, OR = 2.094 (*p* \< .0001) for 50-60%, OR = 1.483 (*p* \< .0001) for 70-80%, vs. 90-100% (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). Older age was positively associated with self-rated health (OR = 2.415; *p* \< .0001), as was having elementary or lower educational attainment (OR = 2.974; *p* \< .0001 vs. college or more educational attainment), being a current smoker (OR = 1.140; *p* \< .0006), being alcohol drinker (OR = 2.193; *p* \< .0001) and having complex comorbidity (OR = 11.541; *p* \< .0001; Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}).Table 2Adjusted effect of subjective life expectancy on perceived health status and deathSelf-rated healthDeathORSEP-valueHRSEP-valueSubjective life expectancy (%) 06.7780.069\<.00012.1300.131\<.0001 10-203.9400.060\<.00011.8050.137\<.0001 30-402.9360.055\<.00011.4940.1280.002 50-602.0940.049\<.00011.4230.1160.002 70-801.4830.051\<.00011.1570.1230.235 90-1001.0001.000Age 45-541.0001.000 55-641.3930.045\<.00012.1380.151\<.0001 65-741.9590.046\<.00013.8500.146\<.0001  ≥ 742.4150.051\<.000110.1930.150\<.0001Gender Male0.6930.038\<.00012.1640.082\<.0001 Female1.0001.000Residential region Metropolitan1.0001.000 Urban0.9440.0400.1501.4280.0980.000 Rural1.0980.0360.0101.4200.0910.000Education  ≤ Elementary2.9740.057\<.00011.4580.1450.009 Middle school1.7970.061\<.00011.2500.1620.170 High school1.2460.0600.0001.2130.1550.213  ≥ College1.0001.000Smoking status Non-smoker1.0001.000 Former smoker0.7800.044\<.00010.7030.087\<.0001 Smoker1.1400.0480.0060.9120.1000.360Alcohol use Nothing1.0001.000 Former drinker0.9240.0330.0160.8980.0800.179 Drinker2.1960.046\<.00011.0110.1030.918Labor Yes1.0001.000 No1.7810.030\<.00011.7230.092\<.0001Number of chronic diseases^a^ 01.0001.000 11.7050.045\<.00010.9860.0730.844 23.9750.066\<.00011.0880.0890.343  ≥ 311.5410.127\<.00011.1870.1110.121Self-rated health Good1.000 Bad1.5750.070\<.0001^a^Hypertension, diabetes, cancer, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, liver disease, heart disease, cerebrovascular diseases, mental illness and arthritis or rheumatoid arthritis

Relationship between subjective life expectation (SLE) and mortality {#Sec14}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} shows the Kaplan-Meier curve for all-cause mortality. All of log-rank test were statistically significant. In the fully adjusted model including self-rated health (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}), SLE was also associated with mortality in a statistically significant linear dose response fashion (*p* for trend \<0.0001), with the following ORs predicting mortality (yes vs. no): HR = 2.133 (*p* \< .0001) for 0%, HR = 1.805 (*p* \< .0001) for 10-20%, HR = 1.494 (*p* 0.002) for 30-40%, HR = 1.423 (*p* 0.002) for 50-60%, HR = 1.157 (*p* 0.235) for 70-80%, vs. 90-100% (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). Older age was positively associated with mortality (HR = 10.193; *p* \< .0001), as was having elementary or lower educational attainment (HR = 1.458; *p* 0.009 vs. college or more educational attainment) and having poor self-rated health (HR = 1.575; *p* \< .0001; Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}).Fig. 1Kaplan-Meier curve for mortality Table 3Age-specific association of subjective life expectancy with self-rated health and deathSelf-rated health^a^Death^b^ORSEP-valueHRSEP-valueAge groupSubjective life expectancy (%)≤6405.6940.154\<.00012.3380.3310.01010-203.9350.112\<.00011.1960.3790.63830-402.7340.085\<.00012.0350.2520.00550-602.0880.065\<.00011.3980.2010.09570-801.4890.066\<.00011.4620.1890.04590-1001.0001.00065-7407.2410.129\<.00011.8790.2320.00710-204.0620.107\<.00011.5280.2360.07230-403.1750.098\<.00011.5640.2060.03050-602.2610.091\<.00011.3420.1840.10970-801.5800.096\<.00010.9260.2040.70690-1001.0001.00075-8508.1890.190\<.00011.8010.2740.03210-204.2120.185\<.00011.6370.2810.08030-403.1100.183\<.00011.0850.2780.77050-602.1590.181\<.00011.2950.2700.33970-801.6640.1900.0070.9880.2990.96890-1001.0001.000^a^adjusted for gender, residential region, education, smoking status, alcohol use, labor and number of chronic disease^b^adjusted for gender, residential region, education, smoking status, alcohol use, labor, number of chronic disease and self-rated health

Age specific relationship between SLE and self-rated health and mortality {#Sec15}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

Both self-rated health and mortality were positively associated with SLE. The relationship between SLE, self-rated health and mortality was statistically significant (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). As people got older, self-rated health tended to lean more toward poor self-rated health, but as for mortality, the probability of dying increased for people younger and HR also tended to increase.

Discussion {#Sec16}
==========

In this representative cohort study of Korean older people, SLE was a strong positive predictor of self-rated health and mortality over the 8-year study follow-up. Those who rated their chances of living another 10 to 15 years as 0% show the poorest self-rated health and highest mortality risk. This finding was independent of sociodemographic factors and health risk behavior factors for self-rated health and mortality, respectively. It was also independent of self-rated health on mortality risk for older adults, indicating that self-rated health might make unique contributions to predicting risk of mortality.

In this study, strong implications have been observed in regards to SLE influencing economic choice behavior \[[@CR13], [@CR14]\], as well as health behavior (e.g., participating in a screening programs) indicating investment for future wellness. \[[@CR15], [@CR16]\]. As a result, these behaviors may affect the probability of risk of mortality.

Regarding age-specific association with self-rated heath, as people got older, self-rated health tended to lean more toward poor self-rated health. One potential reason could be the possibility of loss aversion. Van Nooten FE et al. \[[@CR17]\] examined whether SLE impacts the willingness to trade-off (WTT) and the number of years traded-off in a 10-year time trade-off (TTO) exercise to assess the utility of health states. Results of the study showed that the WTT years and the number of years traded-off were both influenced by SLE in 10-year TTO exercises. Reducing remaining life expectancy to 10 years in a TTO may thus increase loss aversion, especially in respondents losing relatively more expected life years. These findings support the notion that our study is relevant to health economic methodology \[[@CR17], [@CR18]\].

In terms of age-specific association with mortality, previous study \[[@CR16]\] indicated a positive relationship between SLE and estimated 10-year mortality risk, as well as being predictive of actual mortality risk in a national sample of older American adults. In the HRS, older adults who survived over a 2-year follow-up had a 50-point higher estimate of 15-25 year SLE than those who died \[[@CR4]\]. In a longer 8-year follow-up, those who died reported a 56% chance of 15-25 year survival at baseline compared with a 65% average chance reported by those who survived \[[@CR19]\].

Several potential limitations of the present study should be noted. First, data was gathered from self-reports of sociodemographic factors and health risk factors; self-report is an imperfect indicator of actual behavior. Second, our measure of life expectancy included a range of ages rather than a specific age estimate. This approach reduced the full range of the data but was more feasible for respondents. Despite our approximate measure of SLE, our findings were consistent with research obtaining precise age estimates of life expectancy \[[@CR20]\]. With more precise age estimates, future research will need to confirm observed effects. Finally, we did not assess other factors (e.g., family medical history) that may account for the association between life expectancy and mortality.

Despite these limitations, this study has various strengths, particularly with its use of a population-based representative sample and the 8-year follow-up database. We also prospectively analyzed a large number of individuals from longitudinal data of a well-defined and comprehensively studied sample of older adults to examine the association between SLE and self-rated health, and mortality. Therefore, with the rapidly aging population in Korea, SLE is a reasonably good predictor of future mortality. Our findings leave little room for doubt about whether SLE should be taken seriously to understand future survival and to meaningfully intervene in preventing early mortality.

Inequality in mortality due to varying socioeconomic status has been shown in different countries \[[@CR21], [@CR22]\]. People with poor educational attainment and socioeconomic status may have lower expectations of SLE \[[@CR23], [@CR24]\], and this low expectation could lead to the increase in actual mortality. Therefore, further research needs to examine SLE due to different sociodemographic factors more accurately, as well as how SLE and sociodemographic factors affect actual mortality \[[@CR21], [@CR22]\]. There is a strong relationship between SLE and an individual's sense of control for the future \[[@CR25]\], and this could consequently lead to increased likelihood of participating in health promoting programs that may eventually decrease the risk of mortality.

Conclusion {#Sec17}
==========

In conclusion, this study has shown that self-rated health is found to be an independent predictor of SLE and that SLE is a powerful predictor of mortality after adjusting for self-rated health as well as sociodemographic factors, health risk status and behavioral factors in Korean representative population. Further research is needed to examine the accuracy of SLE across socioeconomic groups and its predictive ability in different socioeconomic groups for mortality.
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